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1. REVIEW OF PROPOSED PROGRAMME AND BUDGET ESTIMATES FOR 1954 í Item 8 of the 

agenda (Official Records No. 44； documents EBll/V, EBll/41 and Add.l) 

(continuation) 

Editorial and Reference Services (continuation from third meeting) 
參 

The CHAIRMAN pointed out that two draft resolutions were before the Standing. 

Commit tee, one proposed by Dr. Allwood-Paredes and the other by Dr. van den Berg. 

The draft resolution proposed by Dr. Allwood-Paredes read as follows; 

The Executive Board, 

Having considered the cost of producing and distributing the Weekly Epidemiological 

Record，as given in Official Records No, 44, p. 71，in its present printed form and with 

its present content, 

Aiming at an improvement in the speed with which this document reaches its destina-

tions and at a reduction in the costs involved without loss of efficiency, 

Considering that the content of the Record could be reduced without loss of 

its usefulness and without prejudice to the obligations of 1NH0 under the Sanitary-

Regulations or other conventions, and that another method of reproduction might 

well produce a saving in expense, 

REQUESTS the Director-General to study these suggestions and to report on them 

to the twelfth session of the Board so that it may then be able to take a decision 

on this matter. 

The draft resolution proposed by Dr. van den Berg read as follows : 

The Standing Committee on Administration and Finance, 

Having considered the present cost of the Weekly Epidemiological Record^ 

invites the Executive Board to adopt, as a complement to paragraph 4 of its 

resolution EB11.R22 on Epidemiological Information,1 which reads : 

1 Adopted on 14 January 1953 



REQUESTS the Director-General to continue to improve the Epidemiological 

Services which the Organization provides to national health administrations 

and other authorities along the lines indicated in the report, so far as may 

be financially possible, 

the following text: 

"and in particular to study the methods iflhich, applied to the production 

and distribution of the Weekly Epidemiological Record，mi^it reduce its 

cost without impairing its value to national quarantine services". 

The Chairman added that since the proposal by Dr. van den Berg constituted. 

an amendment to resolution EB11.R22, previously adopted, any discussion on that 

proposal must be subject to a decision, taken by a two-thirds majority vote, that 

the debate be re-opened. 

Dr. van den BERG felt that seme confusion had arisen during the discussion 

on the Weekly Epidemiological Record at the last meeting. He believed that his 

draft resolution met the views of many of the members and he therefore formally-

proposed that discussion should be re-opened on the subject of resolution EB11.R22. 

Decision: The Standing Committee agreed by ten votes to two, with two 

abstentions, to re-open discussion on the subject of resolution EB11.R22. 

Dr. BERNARD, Adviser to Professor Parisot, said that Dr. van den Berg's draft 

resolution corresponded preoisely with the views he himself had expressed 

at the third meeting, and he therefore wished to support it . 



Decision: Dr» van den Berg's draft resolution was adopted by nine votes 

to three, with four abstentions. 

At the request of the Chairman, Dr. ALLWOQD-PAREDES explained that his draft 
\ 

resolution was in no way aimed at the complete suppression of the Weekly 

Epidemiological Record. "What he had in mind was the discontinuation of the 

present process used in printing it , in order to reduce expenses without loss of 

efficiency. Referring to Official Records No. 44, page 180, he compared the 

cost of processing the Epidemiology Report produced by the Р ш Amùsfxoùn Sanitary 

Burea»j пашв!^ $1,500’ to that spent on the production of the Weekly 

Epidemiological Re cord 3 yñxlch amounted to》15,000 for a publication which was 

often received by far-distant countries too late to be of practical use. The 

Epidemiology Report published by the Pfin American Sanitary Вигеш ш л 

presented on thin papery equivalent to air-^nail paper,by a special process. 

His draft resolution aimed at an improvement in the speed with which the document 

reached its destination and a reduction in its cost. 

• 

Professor CAN^PSRIA asked whether Dr. van den Berg1s draft resolution did not 

cover all the points raised by Dr* Allwood-Paredes. 

Dr. ALLWOOD-P^REDES said he was prepared to withdraw his draft resolution 

in the interest of unanimity^ on the understanding that the Secretariat fully-

understood his reasons in submitting It . 

Dr. DOROLLE, Deputy Director-General, assured the Standing Committee that 

due note had been taken of all remarks made during the discussion. 



Dr. TURBOTT requested that due note should be taken of his earlier 

suggestion that, in the proposed study, the question of the decentralization 

of the Record to regional offices should be considered. He believed that 

Dr. Allwood-Paredes' point would be met i f epidemiological information was issued 

promptly from the regional offices, and it would in that case be for the 

Secretariat to decide whether the remainder of the infomation should be issued 

from the regional offices. • 

Dr. GEAR, Assistant Director-General, Department of Central Technical 

Services, assured Dr. Turbott that full consideration would be given to his 

remarks in the study to be undertaken by the Secretariat. He repeated his 

statement made at the previous meeting, namely that in his review of the whole 

process of the printing and distribution of epidemiological information, the 

Director-General would take Into consideration all the constructive ideas put 

forward, including the part that could be played by regional offices in that 

procedure• 

Dr. KAHUNARATOE, referring to the table showing the estimated requirements 

for publications for 1954 (Official Records No. 44, page 78) , asked whether such 

a large number of copies was really necessary, how many copies were actually 

sold, how many were distributed free, and how many remained in stock. 

Dr. HOMiRD-JONES, Director, Division of Editorial and Reference Services, 

said he was not in a positloit to give any precise indications of the sale of 

Official Records without some notice, but, in general, relatively few 

copies of that series 怖》e e o M . He mentioned that there were about 120 standing 

orders from libraries throughout the world for all numbers of Official Records 



and that certain numbers, particularly the Annual Report of the Director-General, 

had additional sales. But the series was, in fact, a part of the machineiy of 

the Organization and the main elements in the distribution were routine distribution 

to health administrations, a very considerable distribution for delegates at the 

World Health Assembly, and - in the case of certain volumes such as the Annual 

Report of the Director-General, the Programme and Budget Estimates, and the report 

on the January session of the Board - a large distribution to the United Nations. 

Hitherto the United Nations had asked for 600 copies of the English editions and 

350 French. In that connexion a communication had recently been received from 

the United Nations indicating that their requirements might be less in the future. 

On the whole, Official Records "were distributed for organizational purposes, 

for meetings of the Executive Board and the Health Assembly, routine distribution 

to health administrations, depository libraries and so on. 

He was unable to give exact figures for stocks but these vsere certainly not 

large. There was a close connexion between the printing order given and knoiim 

requirementsf and the number of copies printed, as shown on page 78, had been 
» • ' 

reduced by conparison with previous years, that reduction having been effected 

as from 1952. The reduction had been made on the basis of clear indications 

of what the total distribution was likely to be. 

Dr. IG.RUN.-RiiTNE was not altogether satisfied with the explanation but said 

he realized that the information could not be supplied offhand. 



Of the 4 ,100 copies issued (in two languages) of the Annual Report of the 

Director-General, he presumed that 80 to 100 would be sent to national governments 

and 900 copies to the United Nations. He wondered whether, in view of the 

considerable number of copies sent to the United Nations, some proportional 

payment could not be requested. He asked for further information about the 

copies of Official Records remaining after the free distribution referred to 

by Dr. Howard-Jones. 

Dr. HOWARD-JONES referred the Committee to Table 1 in document EBll/41, 

Add.l , vdiich showed the regular unpaid distribution of the Official Records series. 

It would be noted there that a total of 1 ,164 copies were regularly distributed, 

633 of Yrtiich went to national and local health administrations. In that connexion 

he explained that the unit uvas not always the Member Government but might be 

some kind of health administration, either that of a non-self-governing territory 

for vrtiich a Member Government had certain responsibilities or a State in a 

federal government. The term "health administration" did not mean one copy 

per Member Government; fjb would be noted from the table that 633 copies were 

regularly distributed under that heading. The figures in the table did not 

include the copies sent out as part of ; the official documentation for sessions 

of the Executive Board or of the Health Assembly, which was considerable. 

Under the Agreement between the United Nations and Ш 0 , the Organization -was ‘ 

obliged to supply its documents to the United Nations. He repeated that, 

following a communication recently received, it was likely that the number 

required by the United Nations would be reduced. 

^"Reproduced in Off,Rue. ..orld Hlth Qr;j. U6, Дппох 12, Appendix 1 



Dr. DOROLLE said he would like to make a few additional remarks, concerning 

the Annual Report of the Director-General. 

That report, which was entitled "The Work of ТШО", was drafted with the 

greatest care and included illustrations of characteristic types of activity. 

Its purpose , as twofold: that of the Annual Report of the Director-General to the 

Health Assembly and to the Economic and Social Council (which necessitated a 

considerable rnmiber of copies), and the secondary but important purpose of 

informing the world at large about the OrganizaticMi's activities. In that 

connexion he observed that the annual reports of all the specialized agencies 

were given a wide distribution. 

The Report was valuable not only as a means of making known the activities 

of the Organization and drawing attsntion to them but also in obtaining the 
i 

moral support of various groups. It was therefore neeeecary that, apart 

from national health administrations, the document should be circulated among 

non-governmental organizations, libraries and also, through the Information 

services, among the general public. 

Ihile it was essential to exercise the greatest possible economy, it would 
ч 

be a mistake to place too much stress on that aspect and leave the public 

uninformed about the Organization's work. 

Ihere bein^ no further comments, the CHAIRMAN invited observations on 

Chapter 5, Advisory Services. 

Dr. SUTTER, i.3s^tant Diroctor¿<^aerc.l, Door.rtment of Advisory Services, 

s a i a he Tiould Ъо 2ilr.â to слаг/сг my questions rclcting to the Department of 



Advisory Services. The Committee might consider it advisable to review the work 

of the different divisions in that department in the order followed in Official 

Records No. 44, and each director concerned would answer any questions raised. 

Communicable-Msease Services . 

Dr. BRAVO, referring to the statement in the first paragraph under item 5 .1 , 

about the reorganization of the Division of Communicable-Disease Services through 

the amalgamation of the Co-ordination of Research Section and the Other Communicable 

Diseases Section into a single Section of Enderao-epidemic Diseases, congratulated 

the Director-General on the reorganization of those services. It was logical, 

in the present state of medical knowledge, that research and work in the field 

should be co-ordinate^. 

He believed that it would also be logical for a similar reorganization to 

be effected between the Tuberculosis Section and the Tuberculosis Research Office, 

Copenhagen. At present the Tuberculosis Section came under Communicable-Disease 

Services, which was a logical arrangement. TRO, however, was included in the 

Department of Central Technical Services under the Division of Therapeutic 

Substances, but he was unable to see why it should be placed there. Vihile he 

was aware that, in practice, the officials concerned worked in close co-operation, 

in his view, research and field work on tuberculosis should be included under the 

same division. He did not wish to make any formal proposal but merely a suggestion 

for consideration in the future. 

Dr. TURBOTT said he did not wish to make ацу formal proposal but would like 

some information about the proposal for the convening of the Expert Committee on 

Influenza during 1954. In view of the long-term nature of the research and 

training programme recommended in the report of the expert committee on its 



first session, he wondered whether the next session could not more appropriately 

be held in 1955» He was aware of the Secretariat's reasons for proposing to 

convene the expert committee in 1954, but still felt that there would be no harm 

done in postponing the meeting until 1955. 

Dr. DAENGSVANG noted vdth satisfaction that the question of co-ordination of 

international research on plague had been included in the programme for 1954, even 

through the fùnds allocated were not very lergc. He was convinced that co-

ordination of research would be beneficial tosfl.1 countries concerned in the control 

of plague. 

Referring to resolution 1iïHâ2.17, he asked what use had been made of the offer 

made by the Government of India to set up a training centre for field plague-control 

personnel in Bombay. 

Dr. van den BERG disagreed with Dr. Turbott's suggestion that the meeting of the 

ЕзфегЬ Committee on Influenza should be postponed until 1955. In his view, the 

expert committee should meet fairly soon. In the li^it of the present influenza 

epidemic, any experience in connexion m t h vaccination be useful to the members 

o f t h e expert committee. Moreover, the Interin Ccenission, in canoidorltsg 

the subject, had been concerned not only with the problem of vaccine but also with 

the treatment of influenza. 

He asked for information on what had been done, as a result of international 

co-operation, towards identifying the virus and what was the system followed in 

giving grants to international influenza centres. 

Professor Cv¿NÁPERIA, referring to the statement on page 79 that no meeting 

of the Expert Conmittee on Tuberculosis had been planned for 1954, stressed the 



importance of co-ordination of research, particularly in connexion with vaccination 

against tuberculosis. The problem was an extremely important one, and the 

clarification of a number of obscure aspects could not be made except by co-

ordination of research. In his view, it was desirable to provide for a meeting, 

to deal not only with the general problem of tuberculosis but with the specific 

aspect of vaccination. He believed that in two years' time valuable information 

would be available. 

He proposed that an expert committee should be convened in 1954 on the 

specific problem of vaccination against tuberculosis., In that connexion it would 

be necessary to include specialists in that particular field. 

Dr. DOROLIE drew attention to the list of expert committees and conferences 

listed on page 98 of Official Records No。44, and to document EB11/7, giving the 

relevant information on each expert committee. He suggested that the Standing 

Committee might wish to discuss all proposed expert commit tee meetings at one time. 

Br. MACKENZIE drew attention to the wording of the paragraph in document 

EBll/7 concerning the convening of the Expert Committee on Influenza in 1954. He 

proposed that the words "to suggest such action as may be necessary to prevent 

influenza epidemics and to indicate the type of virus expected to be responsible" 

should be replaced by, "to consider any action that may be possible in connexion with 

� « 

influenza epidemics and to sum up knowledge as to types of virus which may occur"• 

Dr. BERNARD, adviser to Profeôsor Parisot, asked for information about the 

programme envisaged under "Grants and contractual technical services" in connexion 

with the poliomyelitis strain typing centre. 



He saw no urgent reason for convening an expert committee on meat hygiene 

in 1 9 5 、 although he understood that WHO was not entirely free in the matter 

since the expert committee in question vould'be convened jñintly with FAO. 

It would be noted from document EBll/7 that that oommittee was only concerned 

with the standards of meat inspection and practice throughout the world, which 

would in any case not lead to any immediate action• 

The CHAIBMAN asked Dr. Bonne, Director， Division of Communicable Disease 

Services， to reply to the various questions raised, leaving aside any point 

relating to expert committees^ which would be dealt with as a whole at a later 

stage. 

Dr. BONNE, Director, Division of Comunicable Disease Services, replying to 

various points raised, said he was particularly grateful for Dr. Bravo1 s suggestion 

about the imperative need for co-ordination in research and field work. The 

co-ordination of research was indeed one of the most important functions of the 

Organization and applied also to the functions of the Department of Advisory 

Services. He briefly mentioned the close co-ordination of research required in 

connexion with malaria, nev insecticides, the application of DDT on mud walls, and 

the Standardization of nomenclature and diagnostic methods• In other fields》 the 

study of the appearance of resistance of mosquitoes and spirochaetes to certain 

chemicals used against them vas continuing. 

I11 reply to the specific question asked by Dr. Bravo about the co-ordination 

o^ the work of the Tuberculosis Ееsearch Office and the Tuberculosis Section, 



he thought that the Assistant Director-General, Department of Central Technical 

Services was more competent to reply. He wished to state, however, that all 

tuberculosis work was carried out in the closest co-operation, although for 

administrative reasons the subjects fell under different sections of the Secretariat. 

To Dr. Daengsvang‘s question about grants and the question of co-ordination of 

research on plague, he replied that the offer of the Haffkine Institute in Bombay was 

being carefully considered. The question of co-ordination of measures against 

plague included the problem of knowing the exact borders of certain foci of 

wild rodent plague, for example, the possibility that certain wild rodent plague -

which was being intensively studied around Iran - might be the source of plague 

epidemics in neighbouring countries. It was essential first to delineate such 

endemic foci, so that control measures could be restricted to those foci. 

Concerning Dr. van den Berg1s question about the treatment aspect of influenza, 

he said that, as a direct result of the meeting of the expert committee, arrangements 

had been made to publish in the Bulletin of the World Health Organization a special 

article on the treatment of influenza and its complications. That article would be 

prepared by two members of the expert committee with special emphasis placed on 

influenzal pneumonia (particularly staphylococcus pneumonia), for which treatment must 

start early. As was well known, the main treatment at present was confined to 

antibiotics, but the article would give dus consideration to other types of treatment. 

He gave a brief description of the present outbreak of influenza with regard to 

the type of virus responsible. 



EBll/lF/to.V4 Rev,l 
pago 15 

Warning that 七hcjfe was likely to be an influenza Л outbreak that rdnter was 

published in the Weekly Epidemiological Record in June 1952, Influenza first began 

to appear in the latter part of Deceinbo^ both in Europe, in the United States of 

America and in the various Pacific Islands and Japan, The virus responsible for 

the outbreaks in the United States were identified as A prime strains, related to 

Л London 1 51, by the beginning of January, In Denmark a few cases of influenza В 

were isolated. In the beginning of January there was a marked increase in influenza 

incidence in France, principally in schools and administrations. The viruses had 

been provisionally identified as A. prime but confirmation was awaited. In the United 

Kingdom influenza due to the A prime virus, closely similar to that isolated in the 

Scandinavian outbreaks of 1950-51, had been identified in the south. In Japan the 

epidemic appeared to be on a large scale although clinically mild. The virus had been 

identified as Л prime, closely similar to that isolated in Japan during the previous 

year, vjhich was in turn similar to the strain A London 2 51. One unusual strain 

isolated during the vdntor 1951-52 in. Japan had already been sent to the United States 

of America and Australia in case it should prove that the present 1953 Japan outbreak 

included that unusual strain. In Hawaii an unusual number of cases of influenza had 

been reported since the 12 December； the virus had been isolated and was an A prime 

strain closely related to (iuppett, which in turn was not very £xom A London 

2 51. Influenza had been reported from a number of other Pacific islands; reports on 

the virus were awaited. Influenza had been reported theprevious vreek in Germai^; in 

Stuttgart the incidence was said, to be high. . • 

The present position was that there was a widespread prevalence of a mild type 

of influenza Л prime in many parts of the United States of America, particular]^ 



In the central part. Influenza vas present in Geneva but not yet in the form of en 

epidemic. Virus, provisionally identified as A prime, had been isolated. At the 

present time, further extension of the epidemic in the United Kingdom, France and 

Western Germany was reported. Schools were being closed in West Berlin, where 

children particularly vere being affected. The virus identified in Germany vas an 

. * * » 
A prime. • 

- » ' • 

Clinically the disease vas mild everywhere and could not be compared vith the 

1918 pandemic. In general it seemed that the must prevalent virus was closely-

related to the virus of the 1950-1951 outbreaks^ which vas encouraging to those vho 

were in favour cf the use of vaccine. 

Dr. van den Berg had also asked for information on the grants to national 

Influenza centres. The national centres in general helped WHO without financial 

.V -

assistance but in some cases certain small but important items of equipment vere 

supplied to facilitate their work. Standard reagents had also been supplied on 

occasion in order to ensure equal evaluation of results of experiments. WHO was 

also in close contact vith those responsible for the large-scale vaccination 

experiments being .carried out in the Netherlands, the United Kingdom and the United 

States, and it was hoped that the results of those experiments would be available 

fairly shortly. 1 

With reference to Dr. Mackenzie1 s remarks on the drafting of the paragraph on 

the Expert Committee on Influenza in dociiment EBll/7, he stated that the Secretariat 

had come to a similar conclusion and would make the necessary amendment. 
« 

To Dr. Bernard's question on the poliomyelitis strain typing centre, he 

answered that WHO vished to follow much the same lines as it did with national 

influenza centres. Recent study of poliomyelitis viruses had resulted in rapid 



advances which, however, could not yet be generally applied in practice as virus 

strains were highly specific and little was known of the differences between them. 

Further study was needed on the strains known to be prevalent and believed to Ъе 

highly endemic. Before the strain typing centres could carry out such study-

effectively they might require trained personnel and some equipment, which might 

Ъе provided as for the national influenza centres. 

Dr. GEAR, in answer to Dr. Bravo，s question on the Tuberculosis Besearch. Office, 

Copenhagen, stated that the relationship of that Office tp the Department of Central 

Technical Services was due partly tfs historical factors of its organization and 

partly to its functions. It had originally been established in Cttpenhagen to deal 

with the research question of the BCG vaccine arising out of the BCG campaigns 

conducted by the Joint Scandinavian Enterprise supported by UNICEF and for which 

WHO assumed technical responsibilities. It had been related administratively 

to the Department of Central Technical Services since that was the body concerned 

with the standardization of vaccines and with statistical wfvrk. The research 

work it had carried out, however， had resulted in an extension of its interests 

and certain aspects of its work were no» more closely related to the Department 

of Advisory Services. Such difficulties as were caused were solved by co-operation 

and administrative liai son at headquarters. Some administrative rearrangement 

might become necessary at some later date, especially in view of the request 

made at the present session of the Executive Board that methods of co-ordinating 

work on tuberculosis research should be studied. 



Dr. HAJfEK had noticed in the press that the Stuttgart epidemic was variÇ4isly 

reported to be an epidemic ot typhus and typhoid. He wondered'if the Secretariat 

could state the facts of the case. 

Dr. BONNE stated that Dr. Hayek's question could Ъе answered at a later stage 

vhen the Information received by WHO had been collected. 

Organization of Public-Health Services 

Dr. AHiWOOD-PABEDES had been particularly, struck by the lack of emphasis 

placed by the Organization on its own vork on nutrition. It was stated on page 

60 that a survey vould be begun of the incidence of infantile beri-beri in under-

developed countries and its contribution to infant mortality. He said that in 

hie own part of the world health authorities vere very conscious of the disease, 

particularly since it seemed to carry the stigma of under-deveXopment of a country. 

Stxidles had been carried out in one particular, institution in that area as a result 

which it was no longer thought possible to separate malnutrition into specific 

syndromesí those responsible for the research were becoming increasingly convinced 

that malnutrition was rather a multideficiency disease. 

. I n view of the stigma attached to malnutrition and in view of the fact that 

proper nutrition vas fundamental to good health.throughbut the vorld, he th(?ught 

that the Organization should show a greater interest in the question and undertake 

in a more practical manner to study the problem scientifically， not as a series of 

separate questions but ая a multiple problem. 



In that connexion he noticed with some surprise that the funds available 

for nutrition dropped from $66,511 in 1952 to $^7,631 in 195^. 

Dr. CMAPERIA felt that the information supplied vas not sufficiently detailed 

concerning the work carried out and proposed for the future by the various sections? 

i t «as psreseatod f r m the budgetoiy rather^than the techrioal. point of view. 

Concerning public-health administration, he asked whether the Organization 

•would itself carry out a study of the relation of sugar intake to dental decay 

or whether it would collect information on work carried out by other bodies. 

He also noticed that the survey of the progress of prophylaxis of dental caries 

Ъу fluorides would be continued, and thought that while that work was important 

the Public-Health Administration Section could study other matters. 

I t was stated on page 80 that provision had been made for the payment due 

in 195紅 to the International Council of Nurses under the contract for services 

between that organization and WHO； on page 91 it would be seen that that provision 

... .、 . \ ' .‘： “ ‘ ‘ ‘ ‘ 

amounted to $6,000, the same figure as had been provided for both 1952 and 1953. 

He wondered how long such provision would continue to be made; surely two years 

vould have been enough to conclude the study. Could the work not be carried out 

more economically by means of consultants, as was the case for the World Federation 

of Mental Health, the provision for which would be discontinued in 195切 

Dr. HAYEK asked vhy the study of dental caries and of the relation of sugar 

intake to dental decay was included under the heading of Public-Health Administration. 



Dr. van den BEEG remarked that the work done by the Health Education of the Public 

Section was a particularly important part of health work in general and one which had 

been rather neglected until recent years. He stated that in a number of countries 

the work performed had been particularly useful and inspiring to national health 

administrations and had been greatly appreciated. 

He fully supported the remarks madâ by Dr. Allwood-Paredes concerning nutrition. 

Concerning social and occupational health, he felt the field to be so large that 

it could not be adequately covered by the existing small section. 

He considered also that WHO had to a certain extent neglected its duty in dental 

care. An expert had been appointed for three months in 1950 and another had recently-

been appointed for five months, but to establish a good programme on dental care more 

was needed. A permanent official should be appointed as soon as possible to develop 

a full dental programme which would include such matters as dietary study, the 

application of fluorides, the correct methods of dental hygiene and treatment, and 

possibly international agreement on standard methods of control and ancillary personnel. 

Account should also be taken of thê work of the International Dental Federation. 

He also asked for information concerning any future programme of dental care. 

Dr. BRAVO agreed with Dr. van den Berg on the great importance of social 

and occupational health work. The term covered so many different subjects that it 

was surely very difficult for the section concerned to deal effectively with all. 



Specific occupational-health problems had so far been dealt with largely by the 

International Labour Organisation, but there could be no doubt that they were very 

closely related indeed to public-health questions proper. Indeed, many countries were 

establishing a single health administration covering all such questions and including 

preventive measures and rehabilitation. The various aspects of the problem did 

constitute a whole, т/vhich would have to become increasingly the concern of 1H0 and 

in which WHO would have to assume more and more responsibility. 

Hospital planning was also a matter of the greatest importance, for hospitals 

were at the centre of all health work, whether preventive work or work of 

rehabilitation. They also played an important part in the development of environ-

mental sanitation. 

YÍHO could not afford to ignore such matters as he had raised and he thought 

that，as the Organization took on more and more work in the field of social and 

occupational health, it might be necessary to expand the section dealing with that, 

and perhaps to separate from it those services which were not in fact its immediate 

concern. 

Dr. TURBOTT was puzzled by the statement on page 80 that provision had been made 

for following up the findings and recommendations of the first meeting of the Expert 

Committee on Health Education of the Public to be held in 1953. He could find no 

such provision in the relevant tables of figures. 



Concerning the statement on nutrition that 1H0 would begin to collect data on 

V 

satisfactory methods of supplementing from local resources the diets of infants and 

young children in under-developed countries, he pointed out that the South Pacific 

Health Board had done a great deal of research on the subject and had even carried its 

research into practice in many areas of the South Pacific. He would urge WHO to 

co-operate closely with that Board if it was not already doing so. 

Dr. ANDERSEN fully agreed with Dr. Bravo's last statement. The extent of the 

respective fields of activity of WHO and the ILO had been clearly delineated at the 

second session of the Joint ILO/WHO Expert Committee on Occupational Health. But 
) 

despite the existence 6f an Occupational Health Section in Ш 0 , the Organization had 

done nothing in that field except to provide technical help through its panel everts. 

Even in that field it had had to rely on ILO briefing. He considered that ILO»s 

activities in legislation and information on occupational diseases should continue to 

be their exclusive field, but that the general protection of the health of workers 

should be assumed by TOO« In order to co-ordinate health activities in that field, 

雨0 must have an official with considerable knowledge and experience? it would be 

incorrect for it to rely entirely on the advice of the ILO. Finally, he i/rould lay 

stress on m O l s obligation to provide expert assistance to regions in the matter. 

Dr. DOROLbE fully understood Dr. Hayek»s surprise that dental problems should be 

the responsibility of the Section of Public-Health Administration. He would point 



out, however, that the number of divisions providing advisory services was limited 

and that the various responsibilities had consequently to be allocated to a limited 

number of directors. The Director-General constantly bore in mind the distribution 

of responsibility within and between departments in an effort to provide the best 

possible administrative structure. The titles of certain sections or divisions 

might not always appear to be very precise but‘the important matter was to achieve 

the right balance and not to overload any division^ 

Professor Canaperia had asked that more detailed information should be given in 

the Proposed Programme and Budget Estimates on the technical activities of the 

different sections- He would recall that at earlier sessions the Standing Committee 

on Administration and Finance and the Executive Board had asked for the volume to be 

reduced in size. That had been done partly by typographical arrangement and partly 

by excising from the text any repetition of л/vhat had been explained in previous 

volumes； only new developments and changes were included. 

The matter of the health of workers was one on which the closest contact, was 

maintained between 1H0 and the ILO at the highest level. The ILO had to à certain ‘ 

extent revised its attitude concerning its own responsibilities in the field of 

occupational health and IfflO had consequently adдlisted its work to conform with those 

changes. A proper balance of activities between the two organizations and a suitable 

administrative structure were being established as the whole programme demanded， 

Dr. van den Berg in his remarks on dental care had referred to the activities 

of the International Dental Federation and to the fact that it had made certain 

proposals to WHO. It happened that a letter had been received from the Federation 



that very morning urging the Director-General to put a: number of suggestions before the 

Executive Board. It would be possible for that letter to be distributed to the Board 

at a later meeting if it was so desired. 

Dr. KARUNARATNE agreed with previous speakers that health education of the public 

was one of the most important parts of health work, particularly in under-developed 

areas, and he asked for further details of the activities of the relevant section； 

for instance, was it proposed to expand that section to improve the services rendered 

and were any new methods being developed which might particularly be used in under-

developed countries? 

The CHAIRMAN then called on the Director of the Division of Organization of 

Public-Health Services to answer various questions that had been put. • 

Dr. PETERSON, Director, Division of Organization of Public-Health Services, 

referring to Dr. Allwood-Paredes's comment on nutrition, said that the incidence of 

Infantile beri-beri and its importance as a cause of infantile mortality required 

study. Before the war, many health workers in certain rice-eating countries had 

considered that infantile beri-beri was one of the most important causes of death in 

countries where adult beri-beri was found. It appeared that the infant was more 

susceptible than the adult and that death occurred with very great suddenness in the 

majority of cases, which were thus not seen by trained medical men. After the war, 

there had been a marked decrease in the incidence of beri-beri, due largely to 

dietary changes； however, there had been some slight evidence of increase in certain 

areas where beri-beri had previously been prevalent. There had also been some slight 

increase in infantile mortality rates in those areas. The question was one of the 

greatest importance to public health and W O should be in a position to give guidance. 



As to the small biodgetary provision for nutritional activities, he pointed 

out that much of the work in that field was shared between ТОЮ and FAO, and the 

viork actually being done was thus greater than would appear from the funds allocated. 

Moreover, the fact that the funds proposed for 1954 were less than those for the 

two previous years was due in part to the fact that the expert oommittee had met, 

or would meet, in 1952 and 1953，"whereas there would be no meeting in 1954. 

On Dr. Turbott's remarks concerning the South Pacific Health Board, he would 

only state that TOO maintained close liaison with that Board and that reference 

had been made to its work at the meeting of the Joint FAO/ШО Expert Committee on 

Nutrition held in Gambia in 1952. 

In answer to the remarks made concerning the dental health programme, he 

said that the responsibility for that programme had been placed soraei/̂ iat empirically 

on the ptifclic & a l t h Admini stration Section, although it might as well, or perhaps 

more appropriately, be in the Maternal and Child Health Section. Host of the 

studies en dental caries and the relation of sugar intake to dental decay would in 

fact be carried out by a consultant. To Dr. van den Berg's suggestion that a 

permanent official be appointed to deal vdth dental health, he said that "when the 

necessary funds became available it might be considered desirable to create such 

a post. 

Concerning health education of the public, he said that ТОЮ had always 

recognized the importance of the educational components of all health programmes. 

Since the organization of the Health Education of the Public Section, TÍHO had 

been concerned with assisting countries to develop health education leadership； 

emphasis had been placed on training in health education and on those activities 



which stimulated an increased breadth of understanding of the needs for health 

éducation and of the methods for meeting tiiose needs. 

A professor of health education had been assigned to the Department of Social 

Medicine at the University of Malaya in Singapore• The curriculum provided for 

instruction in health education to the student body of medical officers, nurses, 

sanitarians, and teachers in training. Requests for similar assistance had been 

received from two other public health institutes. A health educator had also 

been appointed in the health education progranme in Sarawak. In association rdth 

UNESCO and other specialized agencies, ÏMO had co-operated v/ith government 

authorities in three countries in the planning and development of fundamental 

education programmes. One of the important features of those joint efforts had 

been the development of training programmes in health education and the promotion 

of village co-operation in health matters. The Organization had also taken part 

in preliminary studies of the possibilities of fundamental education in five other 

countries and had co-operated in the UNESCO-sponsored Regional Training cmá Produotiom 

Centre for Fundamental Education in Mexico? assigniiig a public health cducator to serve 

as a full-time member of the staff. Assistance had also been requested for a 

second such centre in Egypt for the Arabic-speaking countries and extensive 

planning had been completed. 

The international working conference for public health nurses had been held 

with the assistance of various sections of Ш0 and had been attended by nursing 

leaders from ten European countries. As an outcome of that conference, the 

host country had invited 1H0 to assist in the development of a national conference 

on health education. That second conference had been attended by physicians, 



administrators, psychologists, nurses, social vrarkers and nutritionists. Both 

conferences had stimulated interest in several other countoies 他ere preliminary 

plans for local and national health education conferences were being developed. 

The Organization had also discussed preliminary plans for two regional conferences 

in health education vihich would be held during 1953. Health education advisers 

had been assigned to two regional offices vrhere they provided technical guidance 

and co-operation in the health education aspects of national and regional health 

development. A third region which had previously had the service of a health 

education adviser had again made provision to fill the post as soon as a suitable 

replacement could be recruited. 

Dr. Turbott had also asked vjhere provision was made for following up the 

findings and recommendations of the Expert Committee on Health Education of the 

piiblic. That follow-up would be done by a consultant and the provision for it 

was included in "consultants ‘ fees" under the heading, "Health Education of the 

Public", on page 92 of Official Records No. 44. 

The СШШШШ asked Dr. Peterson to continue his statement at the following 

meeting. 

The meeting rose r.t 12.40 p。m, 
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1* REVIEW OF PROPOSED PROGRAjvIME AND BUDGET ESTIMATES FOR 1954: Item 8 of 
the agenda (continuation) 

Editorial and Reference Services (continuation) 

The CHAIRMAN pointed out that two draft resolutions were before the Standing 

Commi-fctee, one proposed by Dr. Allwood-Paredes and the other by Dr. van den Berg. 

The draft resolution proposed by Dr. Allwood-Paredes read as follows： 

The Executive Board, 

Having considered the cost of producing and distributing the Weekly 

Epidemiological Record, as given in Official Records No. 44, p , 77, in its present 

printed form and with its present content, 

Aiming at an improvement in the speed with which this document reaches its 

destinations and at a reduction in the costs involved without loss of efficiency, 

Considering that the content of the Record could be reduced without loss of 

its usefulness and without prejudice to the obligations of WO under the Sanitary 

iîegulations or other conventions, ащ1 titiat another method of reproduction migiit 

well produce a saving in expense, 

REQUESTS the Director-Cteneral to study these suggestions and to report on them 

to the twelfth session of the Board so that it may then be able to take a decision 

on this matter. 

The draft resolution proposed by Dr. van den Berg read as follows: 

The Standing Committee on Administration and Finance, 

Having considered the present cost of the Weekly Epidemiological Record, 

invites the Executive Board to adopt, as a complement to paragraph 4 of its 

resolution EB11.R22 on Epidemiological Information,1 т/riiich readsî 

1 Adopted on 14 January I953 



REQUESTS the Director-General to continue to improve the Epidemiological 

Services which the Organization provides to national health administrations 

and other authorities along the lines indicated in the report, so far as may 

be financially possible, 

the" following text: 

"and in particular to study the methods which, applied to the production 

and distribution of the Weekly Epidemiological Record, might reduce its 

cost vríLthout impairing its value to national quarantine services". 

The Chairman added that since the proposal by Dr. van den Berg constituted 

an amendment to resolution EB11.R22, previously adopted, any discussion on that 

proposal must be svijject to a decision, taken by a two-thirds majority vote, that 

the debate be re-opened. 

Dr. van den BERG felt that sane confusion had arisen during the discussion 

on the Weekly Epidemiological Record at the last meeting. He believed that his 

draft resolution met the views of many of the members and he therefore formally 

proposed that discussion should be re-opened on the subject of resolution EB11.R22. 

Decision: The Standing Committee agreed by ten votes to two, with two 

abstentions, to re-open discussion on the subject of resolution EB11.R22. 

Dr. BERNARD, Adviser to Professor Parisot, said that Dr. van den Berg's draft 

resolution corresponded precisely with the views he himself had expressed 

at the third meeting, and he therefore wished to support it . 



Decision: Dr. van den Berg's draft resolution was adopted by nine votes 

to three, with four abstentions. 

At the request of the Chairman, Dr. ALLWOCD-PAREDES explained that his draft 

resolution was in no way aimed at the сonplete suppression of the Weekly 

Epidemiological Record. What he had in mind was the discontinuation of the 

present process used in printing it, in order to reduce expenses without loss of 

efficiency* Referring to Official Records No. 44， page 180， he compared the 

cost of processing the Epidemiology Report produced in the Regional Office for 

the Americas, namely $1,500, to that spent on the production of the Weekly 

Epidemiological Record, which amounted to $15,000 for a publication which was 

often received by far-distant countries too late to be of practical use. The 

Epidemiology Report published by the Regional Office for the Americas was 

presented on thin paper, equivalent to air-mail paper,by a special process. 

His draft resolution aimed at an improvement in the speed with which the document 

reached its destination and a reduction in its cost. 

Professor CANAPERIA asked whether Dr. van den Berg's draft resolution did not 

cover all the points raised by Dr. Allwood-Paredes. 

DR. ALLWOOD-PáREDES said he was prepared to withdraw his draft resolution 

in the interest of unanimity, on the understanding that the Secretariat fully-

understood his reasons in submitting it . 

Dr. DOROLLE, Deputy Director-General, assured the Standing Committee that 

due note had been taken of all remarks made during the discussion. 



Dr. TURBOTT requested that due note should be taken of his earlier 

suggestion that, in the proposed study, the question of the decentralization 

of the Record to regional offices should be considered. He believed that 

Dr. Allwood-Paredes' point would be met if epidemiological information was issued 

promptly from the regional offices, and it would in that case be for the 

Secretariat to decide "whether the remainder of the information should be issued 

from the regional offices. 

Dr. GEAR, Assistant Direсtor-General, Department of Central Technical 

Services, assured Dr. Turbott that full consideration would be given to his 

remarks in the study to be undertaken by the Secretariat. He repeated his 

statement made at the previous meeting, namely that in his review of the whole 

process of the printing and distribution of epidemiological information, the 

Director-General would take into consideration all the constructive ideas put 

forward, including the part that could be played by regional offices in that 

procedure. 

Dr. KARUN.1RATNE, referring to the table showing the estimated requirements 

for publications for 1954 (Official Records No. 44, page 78), asked whether such 

a large number of copies was really necessary, how many copies were actually 

sold, how mar̂ r were distributed free, and how тагу remained in stock. 

Dr. HOWiRD-JONES, Director, Division of Editorial and Reference Services, 

said he was not in a position—bo- -give any precise indications of the sale of 

Official Records without some notice, but^ in general, relatively few copies 

of that publication viere sold. He mentioned that there were about 120 standing 

orders from libraries throughout the world for all numbers of Official Records 



and that certain numbers, particularly the Annual Report of the Director-General, 

had additional sales. But the series was, in fact, a part of the machinery of 

the Organization and the main elements in the distribution were routine distribution 

to health administrations, a very considerable distribution for delegates at the 

World Health Assembly, and - in the case of certain volumes such as the Annual 

Report of the Dire с tor-Gene ral, the Programme and Budget Estimates, and the report 

on the January Session of the Board - a large distribution to the United Nations. 

Hitherto the United Nations had asked for 600 copies of the English editions and 

350 French. In that connexion a communication had recently been received from 

the United Nations indicating that their requirements might be less in the future. 

. O n the whole, Official Records mre distributed for organizational purposes, 

for mee'tings of the Executive Board and the Health Assembly, routine distribution 

to health administrations, depositoiy libraries and so on. 

He was unable to give exact figures for stocks but these were certainly not 

large. There was a close connexion between the printing order given and known 

requirements； and the number of copies printed, as shown on page 78, had been 

reduced by comparison with previous years, that reduction having been effected 

as from 1952. The reduction had been made on the basis of clear indications 

of what the total distribution was likely to be. 

Dr. KúRUNiJUTNE was not altogether satisfied with the explanation but said 

he realized that the information cotild not be supplied offhand. 



Of the 4,100 copies issued (in two languages) of the Annual Report of the 

Director-General, he presumed that 80 to 100 would be sent to national governments 

and 900 copies to the United Nations. He wondered whether, in view of the 

considerable number of copies sent to the United Nations, some proportional 

payment could not be requested. He asked for further information about the 

copies of Official Records remaining after the free distribution referred to 

by Dr. Howard-Jones. 

Dr. HOV/ARD-JOMES referred the Committee to Table 1 in document EB11/41, 

A d d , 1 > showed the regular unpaid distribution of the Official Records series. 

It would be noted there that a total of 1,164 copies were regularly distributed, 

6 3 3 o f 购的 to national and local health administrations. In that connexion 

he explained that the unit was not always the Member Government but might be 

somé kind of health administration, either that of a non-self-governing territory 

for which a Member Government had certain responsibilities or a State in a 

federal government. The tenu "health administration" did not mean one copy 

per Member Government. It would be noted from the table that 633 copies were 

regularly distributed under that heading. The figures in the table did not 

include the copies sent out as part" of the official documentation for sessions 

of the Executive Board or of the Health Assembly, which was considerable. 

Under the Agreement between the United Nations and Ш0, the Organization was 

obliged to supply its documents to the United Nations. He repeated that, 

following a communication recently received, it was likely that the number 

required by the United Nations would be reduced. 



Dr. DOROLLE said he would like to make a few additional remarks, concerning 

the Annual Report of the Director-General• 

That report, which was entitled "The Yiork of ТШО", was drafted with the 

greatest care and included illustrations of characteristic types of activity. 

Its purpose 會 as twofold: that of the Annual Report of the Director-General to the 

Health Assembly and to the Economic and Social Council (which necessitated a 

considerable number of copies), and the secondary but important purpose of 

informing the world at large about the Organization^ activities. In that 

connexion he observed that the annual reports of all the specialized agencies 

were given a wide distribution• 

The Report was valuable not only as a means of making known the activities 

of the Organization and drawing attention to them but also in obtaining the 

moral support of various groups• It was therefore highly necessary that, apart 

from national health administrations， the document should be circulated among 

non-gove rnmental organizations, libraries and also, through the Information 

Services, among the general public. 

"While it was essential to exercise the greatest possible economy, it would 

be a mistake to place too much stress on that aspect and leave the public 

uninformed about the Organizationfs work. 

There being no further comments, the CHAIRMAN invited observations on 

Chapter 5, Advisory Services. 

Advisory Services 

Dr. SUTTER, Assistant Director-General, Department of Advisory Services, 

said he would be glad to answer any questions relating to the Department of 



üdvisory Services. ïhe Committee might consider it advisable to review the work 

of the different divisions in that department in the order followed in QCfjojai 

No- M ' and each director concerned would answer arçr questions raised. 

Communicable-Disease Services 

D r ' B R A V 0 " r^erring to the statement in the first paragraph under item 5.1 , 

about the reorganization of the Division of Communieable-Disease Services through 

the amalgamation of the Go-ordination of Research Section and the Other Communicable 

M s e a s e s S e c t i o n i n t 0 a s i nële Section of Endemo-epidemic Diseases, congratulated 

the Direotor-CSeneral on the reorganization of those services. It was logical, 

in the present state of medical knowledge, that research and work in the field 

should be co-ordinated. 

He believed that it would also be logical for a similar reorganization to 

be effected between the Tuberculosis Section and the Tuberculosis Researeh Office, 

Copenhagen. At present the Tuberculosis Section came under Communicable-Disease 

Services, v»hich was a logical arrangement. TRO, however, was included in the 

Department of Central Technical Services under the Division of Therapeutic 

Substances, but he was unable to see why it should be placed t h e r e . 池 i l e he 

W S S a w a r e t h a t， i n Practice, the officials concerned worked in close co-operation, 

in his view, researeh and field work on tuberculosis should be included under the 

S 3 m e d i v i s i o n - H e 舰 n o t 尥曲 ^ make ary fomal proposal but merely a suggestion 

for consideration in the future. 

Dr. TÜRB0TT said he did not wish to make аду fomal proposal but would like 

some information about the proposal for the convening of the Expert Committee on 

Influenza during 1954. In view of the long-tera nature of the research and 

training programne recommended in the report of the expert committee on its 



first session, he wondered whether the next session could not moré appropriately 

be held in 1955» He was aware of the Secretariat's reasons for proposing to 

convene the expert committee in 1954, but still felt that there would be no harm 

done in postponing the meeting until 1955. 

Dr. DAENGSVANG noted with satisfaction that the question of co-ordination of 

international research on plague had been included in the programme for Д954, even 

through the funds allocated were not very important. He was convinced that co-

ordination of research would be beneficial to all countries concerned in the control 

of plague. 

Referring to resolution 7ША2.17, he asked what use had been made of the offer 

made by the Government of India to set up a training centre for field plague-control 

personnel in Bombay. 

Dr. van den BERG disagreed with Dr. Turbott1 s suggestion that the meeting of the 

Expert Committee on Influenza should be postponed until 1955. In his view, the 

expert committee should meet fairly soon. In the light of the present influenza 

epidemic, any experience in connexion with vaccination might be useful to the members 

of the expert committee. He stressed that the Interim Commission, in considering 

the subject, had been concerned not only with the problem of vaccine but also with 

the treatment of influenza. 

He asked for information on what had been done, as a result of international 

co-operation, towards identifying the virus and what was the system followed in 

giving grants to international influenza centres. 

Professor CANAPERIA, referring to the statement on page 79 that no meeting 

of the Expert Committee on Tuberculosis had been planned for 1954， stressed the 



importance of co-ordination of research, particularly in connexion with vaccination 

against tuberculosis. The problem was an extremely important one, and the 

clarification of a number of obscure aspects could not be made except by co-

ordination of research. In his view, it was desirable to provide for a meeting, 

to deal not only with the general problem of tuberculosis but with the specific 

aspect of vaccination. He believed that in two years' time valuable information 

would be available * 

He proposed that an ejipert committee should be convened in 1954 on the 

specific problem of vaccination against tuberculosis. In that connexion it would 

be necessaiy to include specialists in that particular field. 

Dr. DOROIIE drew attention to the list of expert ccnmittees and conferences 

listed on page 98 of Official Records No. 44，and to document EBll/7, giving the 

relevant infomation on each expert committee. He suggested that the Standing 

Committee might wish to discuss all proposed expert committee meetings at one time. 

. D r * MCKENZIE drew attention to the wording of the paragraph in document 

EBll/7 concerning the convening of the Expert Committee on Influenza in 1 9 5 4 . He 

proposed that the words "to suggest such action as may be necessaiy to prevent 

influenza epidemics and to indicate the type of virus expected to be responsible" 

should bs replaced by, "to consider ацу action that may be possible in connexion with 

influenza epidemics and to sum up knowledge as to types of virus which may occur". 

Dr, BERMRD, adviser to Professor Parisot, asked for information about the 

programme envisaged under "Grants and contractual technical services" in connexion 

with the poliomyelitis strain typing centre. 



He sav no urgent reason for convening an expert committee on meat hygiene 

in 195、although he understood that WHO was not entirely free in the matter 

since the expert committee in question would be convened jointly with PAO. 

It vould Ъе noted from docùinent EBll/7 that that oommittee was only concerned 

with the standards of meat inspection and practice throughout the vorld, which 

would in any #case not lead to any immediate action. 

The CHAIBMAN asked Dr. Bonne, Director, Division of Communicable Disease 

Services, to reply to the various questions raised； leaving aside any point 

relating to expert committees, which vould be dealt with as a whole at a later 

stage. 

‘ ， ， -?—.、 

Dr. BONNE, Director, Division of Communicable Disease Services, replying to 

various points raised, said he was particularly grateful for Dr. Bravo's suggestion 

about the imperative need for co-ordination in research and field vork. The 

ce-ordination of research vas indeed one of the most important functions of the 

Organization and applied also to the functions of the Department of Advisory 

„ . • > « ‘ ‘ ‘ 
Seryicès. He brièfly mentioned the close co-ordination of research required in 

connexion with malaria, new insecticides, the application of DDT on mud walls, and 

the standardization of nomenclature and diagnostic methods. In other fields, the 

• . ... , . ： f . 

study of the appearance of resistance of mosquitoes and spirochaetes to certain 

ehanicals.used against them was continuing. 

In reply to the specific question asked by Dr. Bravo about the co-ordination 

Of the work of the Tuberculosis Research Office and the Tuberculosis Section, 



be thought that the Assistant Director-General, Department of Central Technical 

Services was more cmpetent to reply. He wished to state, however, that all 

tuberculosis work vas carried out in the eldest co-operation, although, for 

administrative reasons the subjects fell under different sections of the 

Secretariat, 

To Dr. Daengsvang's question about grants and the question of c»-ordinat6en 

of research on plague, he replied that the offer of the Haffkine Institute in 

Bombay vas being carefully considered. The question of co-ordination of 

measures against plague included the problem of knowing the exact borders *f 

eertain foci of wild rodent plague, for example, the possibility that certain 

wild rodent plague -vhich vas being intensively studied around Iran - might be. 

the centre for plague epidemics in neighbouring countries. It vas essential 

first to delineate such endemic foci， so that control measures could be restricted 

io tboee foci. 

Concerning Dr. van den Berg's question about the treatment aspect ef influenza, 

he said that, as a direct result of the meeting of the expert committee, arrangements 

物， ^ ^似細 t f r 御 J u i L e t i ^ the Wprld Health. Organization ^ 秦 

êjpéôlal article on the treatment of influenza and its complications. That article 

vould be prepared by two members of the expert committee with special emphasis 

placed on influenzal pneumonia (particularly staphylococcus pneumonia), for which 

treatment must start early. As vas well, known, the main treatment at present 

vas confined te antibiotics, but the article would give due consideration to other 

types of treatment. 

He gave a brief description of the present outbreak of influenza with regard • 

to the type pf virus responsible. 



Warning that there was likely to be an influenza A outbreak this winter 

vas published in the Weekly Epidemiological Record in June 1952. Influenza 

first began to appear in the latter part of December both in Europe, in the 

"United States of America and in the various Pacific Islands and Jap&n. The 

virus responsible for the outbreaks in the United States were identified as 

A prime strains related to A London 1 51 by the beginning of January. In 

Denmark a few cases of influenza В were isolated. In the beginning of January 

there was a marked increase in influenza incidence in France, principally in 

schools and administrations. The viruses had been provisionally identified 

as A prime but confirmation was awaited. In the United Kingdom influenza due 

to the A prime virus closely similar to that isolated in the Scandinavian outbreaks 

of I95O-5I had been identified in the south. In Japan the epidemic appeared to 

be on a large scale although clinically mild. The virus had been Identified as 

A prime, closely similar to that isolated in Japan during the previous year, which 

was in turn similar to the strain A London 2 51. One unusual strain isolated during 

the winter 1951-52 in Japan had already been sent to the United States of America 

and Australia in case it should prove that the present 1953 Japan outbreak included 

that unusual strain. In Hawaii an unusual number of cases of influenza had been 

reported since the 12 December； the virus had been isolated and was an A prime strain 

closely related to Cuppett, which in turn was not very different from A London 2 51. 

Influenza had also been reported from a number of Pacific islands. Reports On the 

virus were awaited. Influenza had been reported the previous week in Germany. In 

Stuttgart the incidence was said to be high. 

The present position was that there was a widespread prevalence of a mild type 

of influenza A prime in many parts of the United States of America, particularly 



in the central part. Influenza was present in Geneva but not yet in the form of an 

epidemic. Virus, provisionally identified as A prime, had been isolated. At the 

present time, further extension of the epidemic in the United Kingdom, France and 

Western Germany was reported. Schools were being closed in West Berlin， where 

children particularly were being affected. The virus identified in Germany was an 

A prime. 

Clinically the disease was mild everywhere and could not Ъе compared with the 

1918 pandemic. In general it seemed that the môst prevalent virus was closely 

related, to the virus of the 1950-1951 outbreaks, which was encouraging to those who 

were in favour cf the use of vaccine. 

Dr. van den Berg had also asked for information on the grants to national 

influenza centres. The national centres in general helped WHO without financial 

assistance but in some cases certain small but important items of equipment were 

supplied to facilitate their work. Standard reagents had also been supplied on 

occasion in order to ensure equal evaluation of results of experiments. WHO was 

also in close contact vith those responsible for the large-scale vaccination 

experiments being carried out in the Netherlands, the United Kingdom and the United 

States, and it was hoped that the results of those experiments would be available 

fairly shortly. 

With reference to Dr. Mackenzie's remarks on the drafting of the paragraph on 

the Expert Committee on Influenza in document EBll/7, he stated that the Secretariat 

had come to a similar conclusion and would make the necessary amendment. 

To Dr, Bernard's qiiestion on the poliomyelitis strain typing centre, he 

answered that WHO wished to follow much the same lines as it did with national 

influenza centres. Recent study of poliomyelitis viruses had resulted in rapid 



advances which, however, could not yet be generally applied In practice as virus 

strains were highly specific and little vas knovn of the differences between them. 

Further study was needed on the strains known to be prevalent and believed to Ъе 

highly endemic. Before the strain typing centres could carry out Huch study-

effectively they might require trained personnel and some equipment, vhich might 

be provided as for the national influenza centres. 

Dr. GEAR, in answer to Dr. Bravo's question on the Tuberculosis Eesearch Office, 

Copenhagen^ stated that the relationship of that Office to the Department of Central 
！ 

Technical Services vas due partly to historical factors of its organization and 

partly to its functions. It had originally been established in Copenhagen to deal 

vith the research question of the BCG vaccine arising out of the BCG campaigns 

conducted by the Joint Scandinavian Enterprise supported by UNICEF and for which 

WHO assumed technical responsibilities. It had been related administratively 

to the Department of Central Technical Services since that vas the body concerned 

with the standardization of vaccines and with statistical v^rk. The research 

vork it had carried out, however^ had resulted in an extension of its Interests 

and certain aspects ftf its work were no» more closely related to the Department 

of Advisory Services. Such difficulties as were caused were solved by co-operation 

and administrative liaison at headquarters. Some administrative rearrangement 

might become necessary at some later date, especially in view pf the request 

made at the present session of the Executive Board that methods of co-ordinating 

work on tuberculosis research should be studied. 



Dr. HAYEK had noticed in the press that the Stuttgart epidemic was variously 

reported to be an epidemic of - typhus and typhoid. He wondered if the Secretariat 

could state the facts of the case. 

Dr. ВОЩЯЕ stated that Dr. Hayek's question could be answered at a later stage 

when the information received by WHO had been collected. 

Organization of Public-Health Services 

Dr- ALLWOOD-PAREDES had been particularly struck by the lack of emphasis 

placed by the Organization on its own work on nutrition. It was stated on page 

80 that a survey would be begun of the incidence of infantile beri-beri in vinder-

deveïoped countries and its contribution to infant mortality. He said that in 

his own part of the world health, authorities were very conscious of the disease, 

particularly since it seemed to carry the stigma of under-development of a country. 

Studies had been carried out in one particular institution in that area as a result of 

which it was no longer thought possible to separate malnutrition into specific 

syndromes； those responsible for the research were becoming increasingly convinced 

that malnutrition was rather a multideficiency disease. 

In view of the stigma attached to malnutrition and in view of the fact that 

proper nutrition was fundamental to good health throughout the world, he thought 

that the Organization should show a greater interest in the question and undertake 

in a more practical manner to study the problem scientifically, not as a series of 

separate questions but as a multiple problem.. 



In that connexion he noticed vith some surprise that the funds available 

for nutrition dropped from $66,511 in 1952 to 糾7，6jl in 195^. 

Dr. CANAPERIA felt that the information supplied was not sufficiently detailed 

concerning the work carried out and proposed for the future by the various sections, 

particularly that dealing with social and occupational health. 

Concerning public-health administration, he asked whether the Organization 

would itself carry out a study of the relation of sugar intake to dental decay 

or whether it would eollect information on work carried out by other bodies. 

He also noticed that the survey of the progress of prophylaxis of dental caries 

by fluorides would be continued, and thought that while that work was important 

the Public-Health Administration Section could study other matters. 

It vas stated on page 80 that provision had been made for the payment due 

in 195扛 to the International Council of Nurses under the contract for services 

between that organization and WHO; on page 91 it would Ъе seen that that provision 

amounted to $6,000, the same figure as had been provided for both 1952 and 1953. 

He wondered how long such provision vould continue to be made; surely two years 

vould have been enough to conclude the study. Could the work not be carried out 

more economically by means of consultants, as vas the case for the World Federation 

of Mental Health， the provision for vhich vould be discontinued in 

Dr. HAYEK asked vhy the study of dental caries and of the relation of sugar 

intake to dental decay vas included under the heading of Public-Health Administration. 



Dr. van den BE2G remarked that the work done by the Health Education of the Public 

Section was a particularly important part of health work in general and one which had 

been rather neglected until recent years. He statéd that in a number of countries 

the work performed had been particularly useful and inspiring to national health 

administrations and had been greatly appreciated. 

He fully supported the remarks made by Dr. Allwood-Paredes concerning nutrition. 

Concerning social and occupational health, he felt the field to be so large that 

it could not be adequately covered by the existing small section. 

He considered also that WHO had to a certain extent neglected its duty in dental 

care. An expert had been appointed for three months in 1950 and another had recently 

been a p p o s e d for five months, but to establish a good programme on dental care more 

W a S n e e d e d ' A Permanent official should be appointed as soon as possible to develop 

a full dental programme which would include such matters as dietary study, the 

application of fluorides, the correct methods of dental hygiene and treatment, and 

possibly international agreement on standard methods of control and ancillary personnel. 

Account should also be taken of the work of the International Dental Federation. 

He also asked for information concerning any future programme of dental care. 

Dr. BRAVO agreed with Dr. van den Berg on the great importance of social 

and occupational health work. The term covered so шпу different subjects that it 

was surely very difficult for the section concerned to deal effectively with all, 



Specific occupational health problems had so far been dealt with largely by the 

International Labour Organisation, but there could be no doubt that they were very 

closely related indeed to public health questions proper. Indeed, many countries were 

establishing a single health administration covering all such questions and including 

preventive measures and rehabilitation. The various aspects of the problem did 

constitute a whole, which would have to become increasingly the concern of 丽0 and 

in т/vhich WHO would have to assume more and more responsibility. 

Hospital planning was also a matter of the greatest importance, for hospitals 

were at the centre of all health work, whether preventive work or work of 

rehabilitation. They also played an important part in the development of environ-

mental sanitation. 

WHO could not afford to ignore such matters as he had raised and he thought 

that as the Organization took on more and more work in the field of social and 

occupational health, it might be necessary to expand the section dealing with that, 

and perhaps to separate from it those services which were not in fact its immediate 

concern. 

Dr. TURBOTT was puzzled by the statement on page 80 that provision had been made 

for following up the findings and recommendations of the first meeting of the Expert 

Committee on Health Education of the Public to be held in 1953. He could find no 

such provision in the relevant tables of figures. 



Concerning the statement on nutrition that Ш 0 would begin to collect data on 

satisfactory methods of supplementing from local resources the diets of infants and 

young children in under-developed countries, he pointed out that the South Pacific 

Health Board had done a great deal of research on the subject and had even carried its 

research into practice in many areas of the South Pacific. He would urge щ 0 to 

co-operate closely with that Board if it was not already doing so. 

Dr. ANDERSEN fully agreed with Dr. Bravo»s last statement. The extent of the 

respective fields of activity of WHO and the ILO had been clearly deHneated at the 

second session of the Joint ILO/WHO Expert Committee on- Occupational Health. But 

despite the existence of an Occupational Health Section in 丽0, the Organization had 

done nothing in that field except to provide technical help through its panel experts 

Even in that field it had had to rely on ILO briefing. He considered that IL0»s 

activities in legislation and information on occupational diseases should continue to 

be their exclusive field, but that the general protection of the health of workers 

S h ° U l d Ъ е a S S u m e d 矽 m 0 . 工 n to co-ordinate health activities in that field, 

而0 must have an official with considerable knowledge and experience； it would be 

incorrect for it to rely entirely on the advice of the I L 0 . Finally, he would lay 

S t r e S S ° n TO°ts ° b l i g a t i o n t o expert assistance to regions in the matter. 

Dr. DOROLLE fully understood Dr. Hayek»s surprise that dental problems should be 

the responsibility of the section on Public Health Administration. He would point 



out, however, that the number of divisions providing advisory services was limited 

and that the various responsibilities had consequently to be allocated to a limited 

number of directors. The Director-General constantly bore in mind the distribution 

of responsibility within and between departments in an effort to provide the best 

possible administrative structure* The titles of certain sections or divisions 

might not always appear to be very precise but the important matter was to achieve 

the right balance and not to overload any division. 

Professor Canaperia had asked that more detailed information should be given in 

the Proposed Programme and Budget Estimates on the technical activities of the 

different sections. He would recall that at earlier sessions the Standing Committee 

on Administration and Finance and the Executive Board had asked for the volume to be 

reduced in size. That had been done partly by typographical arrangement and partly 

by excising from the text any repetition of "vriiat had been explained in previous 

volumes； only new developments and changes were included. 

The matter of the health of workers was one on which the closest contact was 

maintained between ТШО and the ILO at the highest level* The ILO had to a certain 

extent revised its attitude concerning its own responsibilities in the field of 

occupational health and WHO had consequently adjusted its work to conform with those 

changes. A proper balance of activities between the two organizations and a suitable 

administrative structure were being established as the whole programme demanded» 

Dr. van den Berg in his remarks on dental care had referred to the activities 

of the International Dental Federation and to the fact that it had made certain 

proposals to WHO. It happened that a letter had been received from the Federation 
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that very morning urging the Director-General to put a number of suggestions before the 

Executive Board. It would be possible for that letter to be distributed to the Board 

at a later meeting if it was so desired. 

Dr. KARUNARATNE agreed with previous speakers that health education of the public 

was one of the most important parts of health work, particularly in under-developed 

areas, and he asked for further details of the activities of the relevant section； 

for instance, was it proposed to expand that section to improve the services rendered 

and were any new methods being developed ishich might particularly be used, in under— 

developed countries? 

The CHAIRMAN then called on the Director of the Division of Organization of 

Public-Health Services to answer various questions that had been put. 

Dr. PETERSON, Director, Division of Organization of Public-Health Services, 

referring to Dr. Allwood-Paredes‘s comment on nutrition, said that the incidence of 

infantile beri-beri and its importance as a cause of infantile mortality required 

study. Before the war, many health workers in certain rice-eating countries had 

considered that infantile beri-beri was one of the most important causes of death in 

countries where adult beri-beri was found. It appeared that the infant was more 

susceptible than the adult and that death occurred with very great suddenness in the 

majority of cases, which were thus not seen by trained medical men. After the war, 

there had been a marked decrease in the incidence of beri-beri, due largely to 

dietary changes； however, there had been some slight evidence of increase in certain 

areas where beri-beri had previously been prevalent. There had also been some slight 

increase in infantile mortality rates in those areas. The question was one of the 

• 

greatest importance to public health and TOO should be in a position to give guidance. 



As to the small budgetary provision for nutritional activities, he pointed 

out that much of the work in that field was shared between 1H0 and FAO, and the 

work actually being done was thus greater than would appear from the funds allocated 

Moreover, the fact that the funds proposed for 1954 were JB SS than those for the 

two previous years was due in part to the fact that the Expert Committee had met, 

or would meet, in 1952 and 1953 "whereas there would be no meeting in 1954. 

On Dr, Turbott9s remarks concerning the South Pacific Health Board, he would 

only state that "WHO maintained close liaison with that Board and that reference 

had been made to its work at the meeting of the Joint FAO/WHO Expert Committee on 

Nutrition held in Gambia in 1952. 

In answer to the remarks made concerning the dental health programme, he 

said that the responsibility for that programme had been placed somei/̂ iat empirically 

on the piA)lic health administration section, although it might as well, or perhaps 

more appropriately, be in the Maternal and Child Health Section. Most of the 

studies çn dental caries and the relation of sugar intake to dental decay would in 

fact be carried out by a consultant• To Dr. van den Berg's suggestion that a 

permanent official be appointed to deal ivith dental health, he said that 他en the 

necessary funds became available it might be considered desirable to create such 

a post. 

Concerning health education of the public, he said that TOO had always 

recognized the importance of the educational components of all health programmes. 

Since the organization of the Health Education of the public Section, 1Ш0 had 

been concerned with assisting countries to develop health education leadership; 

emphasis had been placed on training in health education and.on those activities 



他ich stimulated an increased breadth of understanding of the needs for health 

education and of the methods for meeting those needs. 

A professor of health education had been assigned to the Department of Social 

Medicine at the University of Malaya in Singapore• The curriculum provided for 

instruction in health education to the student body of medical officers, nurses, 

sanitarians, and teachers in training. Requests for similar assistance had been 

received from two other public health institutes. A health educator had also 

been appointed in the health education prograime in Sarawak. In association with 

UNESCO and other specialized agencies, 1H0 had co-operated with government 

authorities in three countries in the planning and development of fundamental 

education programmes. One of the important features of those joint efforts had 

been the development of training programmes in health education and the promotion 

of village co-operation in health matters. The Organization had also taken part 

in preliminary studies of the possibilities of fundamental education in five other 

countries and had co-operated in the UNESCO-sponsored International Fundamental 

Education Training Centre in Mexico, assigning a public health educator to serve 

as a full-time member of the staff. Assistance had also been requested for a 

second such centre in Egypt for the Arabic-speaking countries and extensive 

planning had been completed. 

Ihe international working conference for public health nurses had been held 

with the assistance of various sections of Щ 0 and had been attended by nursing 

leaders from ten European countries. As an outcome of that conference, the 

host country had invited ТОЮ to assist in the development of a national conference 

on health education. That second conference had been attended by physicians, 



administrators, psychologists, nurses, social workers and nutritionists• Both 

conferences had stimulated interest in several other countries where preliminary 

plans for local and national health education conferences were beir^ developed# 

The Organization had also discussed preliminary plans for two regional conferences 

in health education "which would be held during 1953. Health education advisers 

had been assigned to two regional offices "where they provided technical guidance 

and co-operation in the health education aspects of national and regional health 

developments A third region "which had previously had the service of a health 

education adviser had again made provision to fill the post as soon as a suitable 

replacement could be recruited. 

Dr, Turbott had also asked ivhere provision was made for following up the 

findings and recommendations of the Expert Committee on health education of the 

public. That follow-up would be done by a consultant and the provision for it 

was included in "consultants 1 fees" under the heading, "Health Education of the 

Public", on page 92 of Official Records No, 44. 

The CHAIRMAN asked Dr# Peterson to continue his statement at a later meeting? 

The meeting rose at 12,40 p>m> 


